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■LET EVERY ONE OF ÜS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,"-Rom. it. 2. MARCH 31

MOHAMMEDAN OUTRAGE IN FALKS 
TINK.

W« alluded briefly in out laet to the outrage perpétra 
*»» P«tJ of Mohammedans on the famifyof Mr

M. Jooee, dated

rjL
From a____

‘ Jerusalem, February

. raiding near Jaffis The 
d. We learn from a letter

;byno

to thu mournful aflair, erente hare tranepired 
ra and apprehension» of something serious.

■ as the taking of' '__taking of lib, and
> indeecribable outrage upon women, Chris- 
auoh as has been perpetrated, for we harei perpetrated, __ ____
I assured that in the* respects there was no 

We hare, howerer, all suffered more or less 
I petty thierieg, and the families liring in the fron

tier gardens hare sustained sereral loeeee from bold 
attempts and attacks to wrench their precioue substance 
from them. Money, clothing, provisions, and particular- 
* * Js, hare been taken of, by day and by night, by

1 of the spoiler. There hire been sereral mstan-

at the child a moment, and then joins in the work 
of pillage. The men seemed mneh annoyed at the crying 
of the children, but happily offered them no riolenee. The 
insulted and grossly abused family were a good deal of the 

“mg on the floor, and not allowed to speak, 
many spots of blood left upon the clothing in 

the trunks, supposed to be from file hands of the wounded 
man. The leader of the band was a white man, an Arab; 
and the others were described as black men. These were 
masked with the Arab reil exeept the eye». The white 
man entered unmasked, but instantly seised a child’s 
garment, threw it orer hie head, and held the corners 
in his mouth. The black men obeyed the beck of the

I the spoiler ____________
oes of jasait and riolenee offered to the persons of ourl 
families, but hitherto they hare been mercifully pre- 
erved Thieree broke into the house, and then into the 
tent, of Mrs. Minor, and took off clothing. Again her 
house was twice attacked, and a serrant slightly wounded 
by a musket-shot, but the report of fire-arm■ and the 
s reams of the people in the yard frightened the robbers 
away. Within a year and a-half the yard wall on Mount 
Hope has been twice broken through, and a fine Sock of 
sheep taken. Brother Dixon’s yard wall was dug through, 
and a portion of the flock taken. Stone walls of two or 
three feet in thickness seem te be nothing accounted of 
tiy the people, whose hand is against every man. Brother 
F. W. Steinbeck (eee in-law of Mr. Dixon), the deceas
ed, was often attacked while watching his flock. For the

unprovoked on his part, the object being to disable him' 
in order to take his flock. The consequence of these 
injuries was several weeks’ sickness ; but after recover
ing he went again to bis employment in his usual quiet 
way, always with meekness and diligence. Foiled in 
every attempt on his flock in the daytime, they directed, 
as the sequel shows, a deep, dark-planned plot against 
him. How sad the reflection, after so much diligent toil, 
and so many painful watchings, and anxieties, and suffer
ings, that he should at last fall by violent hands, and his 
dear and earthly one become the victim and sufferer of

il watchings, and anxiel 
1 at last fall by violent hands, and his 

. me become the victim and sufferer of 
almost unheard-of riolenee. It was literally the coming 
of the thief in the night “ to steal, to kill, and destroy ’
(John x. 10.) The shepherd ■--------- ’“-------U *

ight before th
was smitten and the flock 

scattered. The night before the attack several men were 
seen prowling around the house of Mr. John Steinbeck, 
the brother, but were frightened away by the loud 
screaming of the Fellah family living on the premises. 
On the night of the 11th instant, three men knocked at 
the gate of Mr. Dixon’s garden and demanded entrance 
oo the plea of searching lor a lost cow, which they said 
a neighbouring shephera had informed them was with the 
flock within. They were told there was no stray animal 
in the yard, and was requested to leave, and as they 
loitered about, and said they would wait until the morn
ing outside, Frederick Steinbeck told them they were 
there filr no good purpose ; they were thieves, and must 
be off forthwith. Frederick and Dixon went on the 
house-top to watch their movements. The men went 
north for a .quarter of a mile and then turned 
to the river. It is supposed they came to ai 
strength of the house, and to know if Mr. Hi 
the son, was at home. He was that night with his sister 
at Mount Hope, in the temporary absence of her hus
band, Mr. John Steinbeck, at Jerusalem. After a little 
time, again a noise was heard outside, and presently a 
knocking at the West-gate, and a demand for admittance. 
The dogs became furious, and a voice cried out, “ Your 
dogs bark like fire." Again there was quiet. Mr Dixon 

ok a long ladder, went carefully to the gate, mounted 
1 looked <---------------- — -

as they could carry off. A lamp 
the gate when they entered, so that ask one coming could 
bo seen from the house and be shot darn. None of the 
family ventured out till daylight. The robbers made 
good their retreat before it was light.; In spite of his 
Wounds and bleeding bead, brother Dixon went ont at 
daylight, and called to Mr. Claeson, a near neighbour, 
who came and remained with the Women till others 
should come to their help. I will let the reader imagine 
the scene at the first announcement of the sad tidinn to 
his son and daughter on Mount Hope. They are conduct
ed to the house of mourning, and thence father and son 
proceed to the city. Soon the American Vice-Consul, the 
Governor of Jaffi, the physician, the French Consul, and 
nearly a hundred citisens-are on the spot, and are per
fectly dismayed at the soene of blood and death, and the 
utter oonfueion of the house, everything being thrown 
about, broken, and spoiled as though it had been the 
work of madmen. All seemed much interested, and the 
French Consul especially wrote much on the spot. For
eigners were, of course, alarmed, and felt that a blow 
had been aimed at them. As stated in my last, the mel
ancholy news reached Jerusalem at a late hour that even
ing. Mr. Saunders left Jaffe at one p.m., and arrived at 
tbo city gate at ten. An hour after his departure the 
American Consul forwarded a despatch by an Arab mes
senger to the American and Prussian Consuls. The 
letter cover arrived. Six days after it was returned, the 
messenger stating he had fallen sick on the road, and 
finally concluded to return. He was immediately ordered 
to prison One hour after our arrival at Mr. Dixon's, 
the day after the outrage, the funeral service was held

2 a few friends, and we buried our dead out of our 
;ht, in the cemetery where one brother-beloved now 

lies with the remains of sister Minor, and where they rest 
U> await the summons of the resurrection morning. The 
day following Mr. 8. and our Consul arrived from Jeru
salem. The 15th and 17th the Governor was visited, and 
urged to employ aU hie force to ferret out the murderers. 
Up to the present the Consul has been doing his utmost 
to get the Government to act in the case. The Pasha 
here has been invited, not only by our Consul, but by the 
Prussian Consul And others, and entreated to take hold 
or the affair with a strong hand. It is to be hoped be is 
doing all in hie power. The Government seems to be 
aware of its weakness, and, in such a crisis as this, it 
may be well for us to know the feet, that we may the 
more implicitly and truly roly upon the promises of Him 
who has promised to be with his disciples even unto the 
end. The families have left their garden and removed 
into Jaffa. It is with no little anxiety we wait for future 
development. In closing this lengthy epistle, allow me 
to commend tho afflicted, and especially the widows and

^riorora,oArMimfomoP<llhj ^ ^ W"

The Paris correspondes! of the Morning Pool believes 
that II has been decided to divide France imo four military 
departments, and to establish depots of arms, Ato. so that 
should the Emperor by some ftlalny be taken away, France 
will have at hand the materials for maintaining order. The 
generals most dsvoled to the Empire are to lake the nom- 
mand of the divisions.

Uncover or an Imams Claim aoamst tbs Russian 
Qovssmasr.—The Baltimore Patriot of Thursday evening 
■ays that Thoe. Winans, Esq., of that city, has recovered 
a claim of five millions of dollars against the Russian 
Government, which makes hie share of the proceeds from 
freight and passenger travel over the railroads of that 
country, reach the sum of seventeen millions—drafts for 
which on the banks of Europe have been brought on to 
him. It appears that, in hit contract with Russia, he 
was to receive a certain per can tags on all freight and 
passenger travel ; but it was thought by the Government 
that they were exempted from this task when applied to 
the transportation of soldiers to take part in the war in 
the Crimea. He accordingly engaged the services of John 
H. B. Utrobe, Esq., who went on and recovered the 
claim by due course of law, and, on account of the many 
thousand soldiers transported, bis proportion was swollen 
from twelve to seventeen millions. Mr. Latrobe, we un
derstand, received a fee of $10,000 a month, independent 
of his expenses, and upon reaching Baltimore, and an
nouncing the result of nia labours, was presented with a 
°5wk for $100,000. The very great wealth and liberality 
of Mr. Winans, renders him a valued citisen of Bi hi more. 
The Patriot says that he has purchased a tract of land 
with water front at Canton, where, having received a 
contract from the Russian Government, he will proceed 
to the construction of a number of magnificent vessels of 
war. Mr. Winans is the gentleman who illuminated bis 
residence in Baltimore, when news was received of some 
good fortuné of the Russians during the Crimean war ■ 
and it ie certain that he bad good reason to take interest 
in the welfare of his friends.

Exvxmsion or Lakb Natioition .—The Canadians are 
talking about two grand ship canals, to facilitate the lake 
navigation—one to connect lakes Erie and Huron, run
ning from Rondeau harbor to tho rivet St. Clair, 30 miles 
and another from Georgian Bay te Toronto, 100 miles, K 
of which will bo through lake Si in coo ^ to connect lake 
Ontario with lake Huron. Engineers bare surveyed both 
routes,and have estimated that tho first will cost $3 000 
000. It is said that the connection of the Erie and Huron 
by a ship canal would save millions of dollars ysarly i 
expediting the commerce of the upper lakes. The other 
canal cuts off Niagara Falls and affords access to the lakes 
from the St. Lawrence The importance of these projects 
is great and obvious. If completed they would give a 
great impetus to internal navigation, and cause the rapid 
settlement of the country on both sides of the great lakes

THE RELIGIONS OF INDIA, 
lima is preeminently a Land of Idols and of.transe gods 

I ol)theism and ns never-failing attendant, idolatry, which in 
modern limes have disappeared so much from the face of
Hüî"/1"’ 0>‘“ V* Prulme »'*»"'■ in the Indian pat,insula.
Bred in our northern homes, where one or two circles of rude 
stone pillars the roofless tempi., of the Droids—ere the role 
relies of a paganism almost prehistoric in dale and loo bald for 
Idols, the seas of England stand aghast a. for the first time they 
open their eye. upon tho Hindoo world which Providence bn.

Died in onr keeping Graven images and heathen temples—wc 
heard of such thing, with the hearing of the ear, nnd read 

Ol them in Bible story at our mother's knee; bot no sooner doe. 
a youthful roldier or civdlanland in India, than lo! hi. eye behold, 
them everywhere around, endle.» in number, unchallenged in 
prestige, as if he had been carried buck three Ihouennd year, 
into Hie put. The denunmaljm. ol the Prophet, and the irony 
or the Psalmist of Israel rue lato hi. memory .. he sees the idof- 
uiaker at work in his shop, or tho image-god led about in its 
painted car, with gay or frenzied crowds bowing themselves be
fore the work of their own hands—gods that “ h... «.on. 1,-

tool
it, and lotted over, and saw five men sitting against the 
wall close by the gate, apparently consulting what to do.
Mr. Dixon and Frederick Steinbeck return to the house 
There is more noise outside, and the dogs beoome furious.
An accidental glance at the watch reveals that it is half- 
past twelve o'clock. Frederick begins to load a revolver, 
and inquires, “ Father, what shall I do ? ” This was 
said with apparent concern, and just then the north-gate 
of the garden gave way with a crashing noise to the 
effort of the invaders. Mr. Dixon and his companion 
went out, partially under cover of the wall. On arriv
ing near the gate, and while trying to spy out the rob
bers, a gun was fired from without, but obliquely .through 
the gate ; from the blase of the fire Mr. Dixon thinks 
that Frederick was not more than six feet from the 
mussle of the gun. The whole charge of twenty-four 
shoU entered the abdomen on the right side. Frederick 
fell immediately, exclaiming, “ Father, I am hit !—here, 
take the gun.” Mr. Dixon instantly caught the gun, 
and fired, and is supposed to bare wounded the murderer 
in the hand. Frederick arose, and got into the honee a. 
best he could, and there fell on the floor, exclaiming,
“Oh, mother ! I have received a ball! ” Mr. Dixon 
returned to the house by a circuitous route, and began to
fasten in the door, the men were soon -i the door. . - fli  _____________
Frederick was in great agony. Mr. Divan said to him, u“" ■l#Jd "‘h bere ■ °' *'» there indeed natlqpe with whom 
“ Try and bear your pain with as li*tio ado as possible j“*n0* “•* •‘•gestion for two thoennd yean, and which,
------------------- ,-------------7 “ •• - like earth . pole., remain for ever .tationary while all elro whirl.

onward in the march of Time ?
Even the .tern Monotheist, of the Jodœan bills, lofty worship- 

per» of the viewless Jehovah, with all their intensity of hatred 
TJtiU ru—: IO riot-wormhip, meat have wrung from poetry more fervid 
Little Came, snstherna. had their rapt gaze extended lo the penin.ula of le- 

- wlbe lowl"nds o( IJ» end PhilUiia might bow to the Eah- 
god Drzgoe.-lhehenkaofAhaoa nnd Phnrper end the grove, 
of the Orontes might be gay with the licentious rites ol Asbturoth, 
—memories of the gods of Egypt stood recorded in the Penta
teuch,—and in the dark hoars of the Captivity the Hebrew 
looked with heightened hatred upon the nobler symbol-worship 
of Assyria; bat not Syria, Assyria, and Egypt combined would 
have equalled that stupendous development of paganism and 
idolatry which atill exista aa a spectacle for ManVhnmiliaUon 
and instruction, upon the plains of India. Nowhere else did a 
Iwlvtheistic worship rear itself an so grand a scale or in .och 
mid colours Greece idolised mon-Egypt animals—Africa has 
Ha fetishes of stoeks and stones ; bat India has idolised all. Only 
one oilier civilised country in the world continues pagan—name
ly, China, bat India and the land of Confucius are the very op- 
DOSitea of each other in the forme ~e __ t!_L_

. . , . . ---- ------- 7 o— «•*** have months,bat speak not; eyea, bat see not; ears, bat hear not; nose-, but 
smell not; hands, bat handle not; feet, bat walk not: neither 
nave any breath in their months.” A many-coloured paganism, 
.like g,v .ad ternble-mingled light sod d.rktiM.-i, .round 
him, fresh and vigorous; and. utanled, he u.k. himself—Ha.

ARRIVAL OF THE “ NORTH AMERICAN1
At Poztlaitd

The North American, Capt. Grange, left Liverpool at 
noon on the 2d incl., and arrived at Portland after mid
night, 16th, with 120 passenger»,

he bring» dates four day» later then the Canada.— 
Steamship Arabia arrived at Liverpool at 8.30, oo the 
morning of the 28th alt.

The Cunsrd Company advertise a semi-monthly line of 
sorew steamers to run between Liverpool end New York, 
oommenoing with the propeller Alps, whioh leaves 
Liverpool on the 17th last., to be continued every altera 
nets Wednesday. In the event, however, of few passen
ger» and a small freight offering for the Alps, they will 
Be conteyed to New York in the' ‘ 1
reduced rates.

@bt Protector fc <6l)rietmn tiOitticss
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1858. 

THINGS TO BE THOUGHT OF.
When we travel either for health or on business, let us 

think : “ Lite is u journey, not our rest.” In whatever 
way we may be occupied we are coming nearer end nearer 
to the termination of our lives,and are ealled oo not only 
to “ run with patience the reee that is set before ns, 
looking unto Joans the author and finisher of onr faith,” 
bat also to remember that, though life ie aptly likened 

regular Canarder at unto a dream,

A Canadian SraazrriON ran Lavish Scbxaiini Cables.—

GREAT BRITAIN.
Parliament was in session on the let. The House of 

Commons after some formalities adjourned to the 12th.
In the Hones of Lords, Derby made his inaugural 

ministerial speech, giving an insight into his intended 
policy. After stating the grounds a pun which he had 
undertaken the office, and the difficulties whioh bust him, 
he glanced at the state of the army, with reference to the 
Indian war, and eaid there was yet a most respectable 
numerical force remaining within the United Kingdom. 
He had no doubt the exertions of Sir O Campbell and 
the troops under his command would lead to successful 
results, and when the mutiny was fully suppressed it 
would be the duty of Gorernmeut to undertake the task 
of pacifying and tranquilising the empire.

us then referred to the. Chinese War, and expressed 
satisfaction, notwithstanding he condemned the eaues of 
the war, at the success which had attended British arms, 
and added that now Canton had fallen, it would be the 
duty of Government to make without the least possible 
delay a safe and honorable peace, so that commerce 
between England and China might be re-established.

He then adverted to the relations with France, and 
urged the necessity of remaining on friendly terme. He 
insisted on the importance to France and Europe of the 
preservation of the Emperor’s life, and indignantly de
nounced the atrocious attempt at his assassination. He 
made great allowance for the indignation betrayed by the 
French people; nererthelese, he did not believe the 
addressee from the French Colonels gave a true repre
sentation of the feeling of the Freoch army. From what 
be knew of the Emperor he felt satisfied it was hie sincere 
wish to keep on terms of amity with England.

The Foreign Secretary, Jyird Malmesbury, was proper-

that, wl
i afraid to meet tie last

, when

difficulty hitherto encountered, by the abrupt action of 
the waves upon the hull of a vessel, which every body 
knows, cannes the bow and stern to rise and fall sereral 
feet from the horisontal centre. The mode proposed is to 
pay oat the cable throagh tbs bottom by means of 
watertight compartment, in the centre of tin
box may be so constructed that any machinery considered 
neoessary to facilitate the operation can be placed within 
it. The aporature in the bottom will not lesson the 
strength ol the vessel.—Kingston Naas

Mavnootb.—We understand tli#t an important and in- 
fluential meeting of Protestants took place at the Kins’. 
Arms Hotel in Old Pelaeo Yard, on Wednesday week, at 
which Mr. Spooner and several other members of Parlia
ment were present. A resolution was moved, “ That in 
the judgment of this meeting, the payment in one sum of 

Tari0“,.,.m?unt* Pr°r°«ed to be paid by Mr. Spooner’s 
bill m full discharge of *’.l claims upon tho nation, would 
be received by tbeProteetanta present as a settlement of 
the question. We are informed that th# resolution ob
tained general concurrence, and that it was only reserved 
for another meeting on the ground that in a matter so 
important to the Protestant interest, it was fell to be de- 
strable that no such decision should be come to, except 
by an assembly specially convened to consider it. All 
parties are concerned is thus disposing of tho question. 
1 he Protestant party arc anxious to wash their hands 
onoe and for over of all State connection with Popery 
The Roman Catholic laity of Ireland will bo glad to re- 
ooive a principal sum which may by agreement bo applied 
to their Irish Catholio University, and so educate their 
priests and laity together. The Government will regard 
it as an additional claim to public confidence that they 
are able to settle a question which has irritated and dis
concerted throe generations. And there is not a member 
of Parliament who will not be grateful for the termina
tion of tho annually recurring discussion. The Roman 
Catholics will do well to a.ient to it at unco The ap
proaching Parliamentary flleobsstons on Indian education 
may put difficulties in the way of a Maynootli settlement- 
and the Roman Catholics will therefore be wise in ac
cepting now a compromise whioh may not he practicable 

te ... b1creî[ter-„ There te a lull at present. If Parliament 
should refuse to cod tribute to Mohammedan and Hindoo 
education in India, Maynootb will not be worth many 
years purchase in Ireland__Christian Times

prevent the Government from proceeding with the Con
spiracy Bill, although farther notion would depend on 
the reply from France te Lord Malmeebury’e despatch. 

_ With regard-- to the policy of the Government, it was 
I» ship. The impossible, baring been ealled to office suddenly, and not

the subject of the government of India, he thought 
for any change, bat in deference

supports the door with all hie strength. ________ ,
nearly eleven yean of age, and the two little ones, one of 
two yean and the other of nine months, are huddled in 
the bed. The robben make a try or two, and bant in 
the door. Mi. Dixon ntreats on one side, but facing the 
enemy ; all five appear to enter at once, the foremost 
man with a club about seven feet long and from two to 
two and a-half inehee thick. He strikes Mr. Dixon with 
great foree. The latter parries, or nther lessens the 
weight of the blow by his hand (whioh was severely 
braised), and the appendage of a woolen hat. He fell 
with a groan, insensible and bleeding. Mrs. Dixon 
hasted to support her wounded husband, raised him and 
seated him by the side of the dying eon, who complains 
of being &int, and ie heard to pray, “ Father in heaven, 
forgive me all my sine, and help me to bear this pain.” 
The robbers entered the room moot furiously, and, having 
knocked down Mr. Dixon, they passed immediately to 
the stove, and lifted the pipe in searoh of gold. They

this happened within three or five minute» after breaking 
into the boose. Bat now commences a soene which beg
gars description. Mrs. Steinbeck had joat embraced her
iljmg husband,

jKMites of each other in the forms sud character of their religion. 
Roam through Chine, and nlthoegl, Buddhist pagodas dot the 
conntrv, you will find that the idols—or rather the everlasting 

4oddbs—excite little or no veneration in the people ; 
end Confucianism, lire Stale and national creed, ignore, idol-

Astesian wills in Cautornia—A correspondent of tho 
AUa California writes time :—

“ I learn that there are in Santa Clara County orer 
four hundred Artesian wells, of an average depth of 150 
feet. Ten or twelve of these are from 250 to 300 feet 
deep. These throw up jeta aomo live feet in height. 
From a pipe «oven inches in diameter, one thousand gal
lons per minute are discharged. The deposits bund in 
these well» are significant of the antiquity ol the country. 
At a depth of 200 feet a gravelly cement is found, after 
whioh is discovered a gray yellow sand, in which water 
is generally encountered. At this depih have also been 
strack wood, coal, coral, hones, and in one well a piece 
of deer’s horn was brought up at a distance ol 140 feet 
below the surface of tho ground. A redwood log was 
also bored into at a depth of 400 feet ; and as far down 
as this in the bowels of tbo earth have been found the 
partial remains ol animale.”

Colonial Rio tit knt.—Instructions have been received 
from England to embody a Regiment for foreign service 
in Canada and the other BritiS North American depen
dencies. The force hi be contributed by Canada is 800 
men, and the following commissions are pieced at the dis
posal of the Governor General :—one M i tor, six Captain» 
eight Lieutenants, and four Ensigns. The officer» muet 
be native born Canadiens, and the men British subjects 
The Regiment will be numbered as tho 100th of the Lino. 
We believe the last designation was disbanded in Canada

at the commencement of the session, to bring forward 
any programme now.

On the subject of tl
the time not opportune _ _J_________ ____
to the rote of the House of Commoua°ho was prepared to

£iold, and a modified bill, as presented by Lord — 
trough would be presented.
In regard to Parliamentary Reform, hie own opinion 

was that no alteration was required ; but lie neverthe
less thought some modification and amendment might be 
made to suit the convenience and wants of the people. 
AU he could promise, however, was that during the 
recess Government would earnestly direct their efforts te 
the preparation of a bill, which would be introduced in 
tho course of tho next session.

In conclusion, he expressed tbs hope that when he 
retired from office, whether the period for which he held 
it wore long or short, ho would not be found to have left 
the country in a worse position than he found it.

Earls Granville and Clarendon defended the late 
ivernment, and the House adjourned till the 15th of

Sir F. Thesiger assumed the Chancellorship aa Lord 
Chelmsford.

Mr. Blackburns declined the office of Irish Chancellor, 
and the Hon. Joseph Napier was appointed.

Tho papers are occupied in criticising Derby's speech. 
The Times says it was all anticipated, and that so long 
as ho does exactly what Palmerston would hare done had 
he not forfeited hie place by that one omission, ho may 
be tolerated, but the moment lie shows a will and a game 
of his own, it is easy to see tho result.

The Morning Potlf urges that Derby takes not only the 
position but policy, and net only policy but the meaenres 
and sentiments of Palmerston, as an heir takes an in 
heritanoo- 1

The Daily News describes Derby’s policy on the Con
spiracy Bill and the Indian Bill,as “ weak and tempor
ising," and adds that the weakest and worst point of hie 
speech was that in whioh he refused to redeem the out
standing pledge which each and all of his three prede
cessors had given, on the subject of elective reformf 

It is authoritatively announced that Lord Stratford do 
Redcliffe has resigned the Ambassadorship of Turkey.

It is also stated that Lord Cowley will continue Minis
ter at Paris, owing to hie intimate acquaintance with 
matters to be considered by the Paris Conference.

The trial of the Directors of the Royal British Bank, 
terminated un the 27th, with a verdict of guilty. Three 
of them, Cameron, Brown, and Eedarle, wore sentenced, 
on first class misdemeanors, to twelve months Imprison
ment, with hard labor ; Kennedy to nine months ; 
Oliver to six, and McLeod to throe months, while Staple- 
ton was discharged on payment of a nominal fine of one 
shilling.

Tho London Star says the oountry is to be agitated by 
means of a Parliamentary Committee, forming to organ-
ivh An miiinei linn fera snu I '.,n »» I> ! 11  1. ! .

of
_ among the native

regiments, ol good standing, are implicated in the in
surrection.

Iff DIA
The Bombay mail, with a week’s later newt arrived at 

Sacs on the 23d Feb.
The Times Malta correspondent telegraphs “ The 

Commander-in-chief was at Kultyghur prepared for an 
invasion of Onde, whioh would probably be from sereral 
points, about the 25th of January. His own column is

HP just given her a token of 
his line feeling very, very sold, when three of 
ns seised and dragged her oat of doors. She 

I heroically, seising the bedstead with one hand.
I it till it fell, when she caught hold of her

^ 'b* ^<>"”7, Uud venerate. It is understood thafCommieion» will be oflbrod*flrst nearly 15,000 "strong, while at least 10,000 men” from 
e'Luira ' h « hfeh “f “>• ««’• Militia Foree who have already other point, will bo Ld, to co-operate with him
------- : nigii-pnest of the nation, offer, volunteered for service and then to nth., nffio... „r ,i.i Sir Hugh Rose had defeated the rebels at Bahda.epee eu SMSMTtZTn stdX?^ “fl”! 
ence.; and a vague notion prevail, of .u impersonal god or divine 
law which they call «‘heaven.* ’ It is e paganism of matter-of-fact 
men; and idol-worship, virtually ignored by the State, languished 
amongst the people. Bat cross the Himalaya, and what a con
trast appears! In India ilia the poaitive, not the negative, aide 
of paganism that présenta itself Imagination there aupersedes 
Reason .—Personality replaces the more abstract feeling of Law, 
Polytheism supersedes Deism,—G on is fractured into a thousand 
minor deities, representative of his various attributes,—for every 
god there is an idol, and for every idol myriads of worshippers!
[„Sl^aJ ..r rl.ra I...1.1 k.—IRi___ É.I___________ . „ « • _7T”

father, who in his turn held her till he was beaten off 
most cruelly. Mrs. Steinbeck ir struck in the breast

», a pistol is presented to her, and then 
about, and otherwise abused

ompliehed their purposes.
man stands sentinel orer Mr. 

isee Mrs. Dixon and drags her 
. poee. Subsequently Mrs. Stein- 

I by the other two, taken ont, and treated in 
When first seised, the men trod upon her 
moved himself a little under the table, 

, to net out of their way. Upon her return 
I was dead. This was, perhaps, twenty min- 
9 wms shot. Mr. Dixon watohed bis bpportu- 

h the intention of making dp alarm 
bat was beaten and forced back.

»,containing bat/a email 
H sand ie made, bat 

The huge slab ie 
r Dixon and a gun is 

but each time he 
to pray aloud ; 

ire, though 
know how

Iwüfnot'

Little

Mil J iiJMH

loitead of the bald humility of the reverent Confaeius, who con
fessed thel he knew little about ihe Sepreme, ie Indie imagin
ation h«. run riot, and enveloped Ihe god. with aa atmosphere of 
itepeedou. fable, in which (be sublime alternate, with the gro
tesque, and Ihe gignnlic end superhuman is mingled with peuril- 
uies which could only have proceeded from ihe low imagination 
of malic hards. This h not Ihe whole truth,—a world of high 
.peculation lise behind or soar. Above this crowded region of idols, 
monster*, and fables; bet ssch unquestionably are the feature, of 
Indian religion which are Ihe most obvions and uuiveragl, and 
hence most expressive of lbs national character

How striking a proof is it of the strength of the adoring princi
ple in human nature—what an ilinntration of mankind’s sense of 
dependence upon no unseen Supreme—that the grandest work, 
which the nation, here reared are those connected with Religion! 
Wore a Spirit from some distant world to look down a pen tho 
•*rfnee of ear planet ns it spin, roond in the solar ray., hi. eye 

it attracted, by the morning light pawed onward, by 
and painted pagoda, of China, Borneo, and Japan 
irnsmeotea temples and stupendous rock-shrines of 

India—the dome-topped tnosqaea nnd tall slender mina role of 
Western Alia—the pyramids and salt temples of Egypt, with 
their mile long avenue, of gigantic ataluee and »|dnnses—the 
graceful shrine, of demie Greece—the basilica, of Roma and 
Byzantium—the semi-oriental clinrch-domei of Moacow-the 
Gothic cathedral, of Western Forope-snd as the day clewed, 
the light would fell dimly open tlte mine of the grand eun-templee 
of Hex ice nod Peru, Where, is Ihe infancy of reason end linmen- 
hy sacrifices were offered up e. if the All-Fither were planned 
with the agony of h» creature- ! Nowhere has that .during princi
ple -ssre-i «rsn-ler temple, than in India. Egypt may narpsu 
them In snslnsw, nnd Greece outdoes them in losely symmetry; 
but .. exhibiting a marvellous combination of grand,.,, buuMy. 
and variety, the religion edifices of India find no parallel in any

The strength of tbo Canadian Rifles, ie also to be 
doubled —Montreal Advertiser.

We perceive by the papers that Mr Ron has declared 
his intention to bring in a bill the better to secure the 
election of members to eerve in the Legielstive Council 
Assembly, by providing for the registration of rotor, and 
rote by ballot. This measure was suggested by the Gov
ernor in hn opening speech.

HBW8 BY TELEGRAPH.

EXCHANGE ROOMS,
Charlottetown, March 26, 1858.

The Steamer Niagara arrived at Halifax this morn
ing. House of Commons met on the I Jilt incl.

Conspiracy correspondence with France amicably 
arranged ; t umour of deficiency in the Treacury 
there, and a new loan required. ’
, Long discussion in thu House of Commons on the 
imprisonment of two English Engineers, by the Nea
politan Government.

Some rioting in Dublin between Ihe Police and 
College Students, five of the letter said to he danger
ously injured. , 6

No later news from India.
F nance. A Pamphlet issued by a member of pooluna.

Council on conspiracy affairs. Laud’s Anglo-French.............
Alliance makes a strong appeal to the English Gov
ernment. The sentiments, said to emanate from 
higher source, caused favourable impression 
France, and the revente in England.

A revolutionary movement at Chalons; number of 
rioter» arrested, and numerous nrreels all over 
France.

The Rajpootana field foree, after capturing the strong 
fortress of Awah, marched on for Catah, where disunion 
reigns.

Delhi has been placed under the authority of the Pun- 
jaub Commissioners, the authority of Ihe civil power t 
tored, and the army declared broken up.

Large reinforcements of European troops are still 
quitted.

The government despatch says the enemy were fortilV 
i"g Lucknow with great strength There are about 
100,000 of them in arma. They ere eaid to be ltsing 
heart, end anijoue to negotiate.

Sir James Ou tram had bien left undisturbed sines the 
17th. He was reinloroed on the 22J by the 34th regi
ment from Ouwnpors, with a convoy of stores.

A party of rifles had taken up a post on Luoknow road, 
on a march from Cawnpore, to keep open communication. 
Cultivators are busily employed everywhere with the 
winter crops, and the revenue wee being collected In the 
district around Delhi, as if nothing had happened.

A telegram from the India mail packet says, Sir 
H. Rose with Central India Field Force captured 
the strong fort Ratgurh on the 20th, the enemy

s®;

on the 3rd, nnd relived about 100 Christian women 
and children. The garrison had been shut up for 
sin months The Rajpootana field force captured 
Avis on the 23rd, it was the strongest town in Raj- 
poolana. The garrison escaped over night in 

Laud's Anglo-French frightful storm of thunder anil ram.

A meeting of Revolutionism wee held it Paris on 
the 4th iqet., hut firm and vigilant measures of the 
government caused it to prove abortive, and led i 
•wenty new arreale.

Console 96;
Breadstuff's quiet.
Sugar declined. Tea inactive.

Robert H/kdmaw II Co.

appears that the rebels in the North have been 
seriously worsted. The important city of Coin-kiaug 
Foo has been retaken by the Imperitftisfts, and the 
navigation of the Yan-tac-Kiang opened. The trade 
which has never ceased at the Northern porta, was 
expected to be brisker than ever in consequence.

It is a singular fact that the treaties with Great 
Britain. France and the United States, with China, 
were found at Canton among Yeh’s papers, and he 
stated to the British officers that they were not 
important enough to scntrTo Pekin.

Two or three mornings before the capture of Can
ton, Yeh, for some unknown cause, had the heads of 
400 Chinese cut off and stuck upon the walls of the 
city.

•* Ilia not mil s fleeting dream,
A meteor flash, a rainbow gleam,
A babble in the floating stream—

Soon loot to sight ;
For there’s a work for every hoar—
In every pawing word a power.”

Let, then, our practise through life be such 
the end cometh, we may not ne i 
enemy, or ashamed to stand before the Son of Man whom 
he appeareth.

When we engage in conversation with others, let us 
think : “ Every idle word that men shall apeak, they shall 
give account thereof at the day of judgment, for by 
our words we shall be justified, and by our words we 
shall be condemned and remember that one who 
knoweth oar though Is lone before, has said for the gov
ernance of onr tongues, “Let dq corrupt communication 
proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to the 
use of edifying, that it may administer grace unto the 
hearers and again, “ Speak every man truth with his 
neighbor, for we are members ono of another.” In the 
multitude of words there wunteth not sin, and “ a word 
spoken in due season how good is it.” Let ue speak as if 
Jesus were standing in our midst, or as we would wish 
to be found speaking at the hour of oar dissolution, with 
an eye to Goa’s glory, and the good of others.

When we enter the earthly sanctuary of the Most High, 
let us think : “ This is none other than the house of God, 
this is the gate of heaven herein we have an additional 
opportunity given us of publicly joining with the assem
bly of the saints, and of making our requests known unto 
God ; herein we are again permitted to lift up our hearts 
in tbahkfulnees to the God of all grace and roeroy, to seek 
the renewal of his blessings, and to ask, through the me
diation of hie beloved Son, that the word heard with thoi 
outward ear might, by the operation of the Spirit of God,, 
be 60 grafted in our hearts that it might bring forth in- 
our lives much fruit to the praise and glory of God. Let 
us bear in mind that “ unto whomsoever much is given, of. 
him shall be much required that as the number of our 
days diminish, so do also our privileges ; and as our years 
come to an end, so do also our opportunities for good.

When we partake of the ordinance of the Lord’s Sup
per, let ue think : The Master of the Feast now invites us 
to his own table, and says to us: “ Come unto me all ye 
that are hungered, and I will feed you, and all ye that 
are athirst, and I will give you drink.” In coming to 
Him in his own appointed way, we come to one “ whose 
flesh is meat indeed, and whose blood is drink indeed ;” 
one who has promised to satisfy the wants of his believ
ing people out of that abundant fulness that is treasured 
up in himself, “ for in him are hid all the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge, and in him dwelleth all tho ful
ness of the Godhead bodily.” Let our prayer at such 
a season be : “ Lord satisfy our hungry »nd our thirsty 
souls with thyself, for thou hast said, * I am tho bread of 
life ; he that cometh to me shall never bctAger, and be 
that believeth on me shall never thirst.’ ”

“ Revive thy dying churches. Lord,
And bid our drooping graces live ;

And more, that energy a fiord,
A Saviour’s blood alone can give.”

When wo retire from the bouse of God, let us think :• 
Another opportunity has been afforded us of worshipping 
tho Most High, of reading his holy word, and of receiving 
into our hearts some of those heavenly truths and never- 
failing promises whioh are given to us of God, and se
cured to us through his dear Son. Let us not only ponder 
over what we have heard, but examine ourselves as to tlm 
benefits wo have received, for sooner than wo can tell will, 
we hear for the last time the sounds of the everlasting. 
Gospel, ani the entreaties of a Saviour’s voice. The time 
is rapidly drawing near when earthly Sabbaths shall, 
cease, and the privileges of a Christian church shall come 
to an end. In spiritual as well as temporal things we 
should make good use of our time and advantages, “ for 
there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom 
in the grave whither we are going.”

When we lie down upon our beds to take our needful 
rest, after having committed tho keeping of oar bodies 
and our souls into the hands of a faithful Creator, let e» 
think : Tho toils and labors of the day are now over, as 
well as its fears, anxieties and dangers. We have been 
mercifully preserved by a gracious Providence, and we 
are still alive to bless and praise hie holy name ; hot with 
these thoughts let us ask ourselves—What return have- 
we made to God for all his goodness and mercy? What, 
have we done for the advancement of his glory, and the* 
extension of hie kingdom ? In what have our time and 
thoughts been occupied, and our faculties and power» 
exercised ?—for self or for him who made us ; for the gra
tification of a carnal nature, or for the praise of his name,, 
“who loved us and gnve himself for ue!” Useful thoughts 
those amid the variety of things which naturally distract 
our minds, and tho multiplicity of cares which demand 
our time and attention, “ for what shall it profita man , 
if he shall gain tho whole world, and lose his own soul ! 
or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?'* 
What benefit will it bè to us, at tho close of our days, to 
know that we have gained the honor and the applause of 
our fellow creatures, and have acquired hv our exertions 
a competency for ourselves and families, if wo have rea
son to know that, in the acquisition of these things, wo 
have neglected the “ one thing needful,” and have failed 
to secure the salvation of our souls?

“ One thing is needful ; this secure,
With all beside contoriffc 

What profit can a world secure <r
When these short hours are spent ?”

THE BIBLE QUESTION.
The debate on tho Bible question has at length 

taken place ; and, though both the Resolution pro
posed by the Hrin. T. H. Kurilsnd and the amend
ment proposed by the Hon. Mr. Wightmnn have been 
lost, by tile casting vote of the chairman, yet we do 
not conceive that the cause has Inst ground; on the 
contrary, we think it has gained much. It has the 
advocacy and vote of one member of the government, 
and of two usually voting with them; and the sympa
thy of many right-minded and liberal Roman Catho
lics. It has gained the united action of e greater 
number of Protestent», many of whom were carried 
away this time I ant year by the senseless and per
fectly false cry of “ compulsion.” It has gained n 
place in the public mind which will not easily bo 
removed,—for the public are just beginning to wake 
up to a sense of the injustice of refusing to both tho 
Protectants and Roman Catholics of this Island the 
right of using such versions of the Scriptures in tho 
Schools ns the parents and guardians of ihe children 
approve of. The agitation of the question he» also

having escaped over the walla. He relieved Sungor shewed the public who are the true hiendi of libeity,
on ilm Sid .nit mI;*.9 afenoA ,fln rit.-:-.;—--------- and the respectera of the rights of conscience,—not

certainly the men who, for a purpose, cry out " com
pulsion," and use every effort to damage a just and 
righteous cause. What could have been fairer, or 
more reasonable than the amendment proposed bv 
the Hon. Mr. Wightman; and yet it was rejected hv 
the casting vote df his honorable colleague—who 
last year moved an amendment to the effect, “that 
both versions of the Scriptures—the Douay and tho 
Authorised—should be used, if required by the par
ent»;’’ which amendment was agreed to by tbo 
House in Committee, but was afterwards opposed bv 
the very man who moved it.

Protestants of Prince Edward Island, we tell you 
not to be discouraged because your numerously and 
respectably signed petitions have been treated with 
ignominy by many members of the Government. 
We encourage you to look forward to better days : 
“ Be strong, and of n good courage;” be united, be 
active, be diligent, bo ready when the time arrives to 
give your vote* as honest and independent men to


